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ANNEXURE – 1

NAIN APPLICATION FORM

NAIN – New Age Incubation Network has been established with an aim to encourage the students and youth of Karnataka to become entrepreneurs. All colleges desirous of applying for the scheme are advised to read the Startup Policy – 2015 and of the Department Of IT, BT and S&T, Government of Karnataka and the accompanying operational guidelines of this Policy (available at www.bangaloreitbt.in)

1. Institution Details
   a. Name:
   b. Address:
   c. Type of institution: Government / Aided / Private
   d. (Copy of bylaws / Memorandum of Association / Registration Certificate or any other document depicting the organizations of the Host Institute is to be attached with the proposal)
   e. Affiliating University:
   f. Details of Management Committee Members
   g. Institution Profile:
   h. Split of Number of Girl & Boy students
   i. Split of Number of Women and Men Faculty members
   j. Number of Departments:

2. Details of Each Department:
   a. Intake per annum:
   b. Details of Full-time Faculty Details Only
   c. Faculty with PhD
3. **Student Result & Placement Details for Graduating Class**
   a. Pass % with split of Distinction, 1st and 2nd Class
   b. Placement % with average CTC details

4. **Research Activities**
   a. Number of Student research publications in last 1 year and average of all the journal’s Impact factor
   b. Number of Faculty research publications in last 1 year and average of all the journal’s Impact factor
   c. Number of Patents awarded in last 5 years

5. **Conferences Conducted in last 2 years**
   a. Number of National conferences, number of participants in each
   b. Number of International conference, number of participants in each, number of countries represented in each

6. **Social and Community Activities conducted in 2 years**
   a. Paragraph of 50 words may be written for each cause that has been taken up in neighborhood / city / state etc. that addresses needs of citizens.

7. **Regional Details**
   a. Is the institute in HK region
   b. Is the institute in Backward area as per Government Guidelines

8. **Details of the Principal Applicant**
   a. Name
   b. Designation
   c. Academic Record
d. Affiliating Department

e. Research Details

f. Details of activities related to Incubation / Commercialization

9. Why is the college interested to have NAIN (100 words)

10. How is college planning to sustain beyond three years of initial funding by the Government if selected under NAIN (100 words)

11. Is college willing to invest in the Capex as per operational guidelines of the NAIN? If yes, then please provide

a. Details of current state of the identified space proposed for NAIN with photographs

b. Timeline as to how long will the institution take to make the NAIN infrastructure up and running from date of award letter if selected

c. What is the proposed place being currently used for?

d. Host institution must also give an undertaking that space earmarked for NAIN facility will be used for NAIN startups only and exclusively. This space may be used for Start-up / Innovation / Entrepreneurship related activities collaboration with NAIN but not causing inconvenience to the Incubatees